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The MediaPlayer Web server control is the equivalent of the Silverlight MediaPlayer control. You can use
it to get and set the URL of a media file, play or pause the media file, and set properties on the media file
that are returned through the MediaPlayer server control. When the user interacts with the MediaPlayer
control at runtime, script functions are called that are defined at the page level. MediaPlayer Properties:
The following table lists the properties available for the MediaPlayer control. Property Name Description
Format The value of the attribute Format allows you to specify a valid format for your media file. The valid
values are png, gif, jpg, jpeg, png, and gif. MediaSource The value of the attribute MediaSource indicates
the local media file path. The default value is "/", which indicates that the path is the current Web page.
Position The value of the attribute Position indicates the location where the media file should begin
playing. You can set the value for the Location attribute to make the media file begin playing at a
particular place within the file. The Range attribute specifies the range within the media file where
playback should begin. You can set the value for the Range attribute to specify the beginning and ending
points of the playback region. PlayThe value of the attribute Play indicates that the media file should be
played. Play Attributes: The following table lists the Play properties. Property Name Description
PlayAtBeginning The value of the PlayAtBeginning property indicates whether to begin playing the media
file at the beginning of the playback region. PlayAtEnd The value of the PlayAtEnd property indicates
whether to play the media file at the end of the playback region. PlayAtEndDelay The value of the
PlayAtEndDelay property indicates the delay (in seconds) between the beginning and end of the playback
region. PlayAtPosition The value of the PlayAtPosition property indicates the location on the media file
where playback should begin. PlayAtTime The value of the PlayAtTime property indicates the time (in
seconds) on
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The following example demonstrates how to use the.NET Framework MediaPlayer Cracked Version
control in an.aspx Web page and to display media files stored on the client computer. The.NET
Framework media files are played through the Silverlight plug-in in an HTML page. The example begins
by calling the RegisterForEventStream method of the MediaPlayer control to allow JavaScript to
communicate with the Silverlight plug-in. The MediaPlayer control receives messages from the Silverlight
plug-in and passes them to the media file that was previously associated with the control. If a media file is
not specified, the Play button is displayed in place of the MediaPlayer control and when the user clicks
the Play button, the media file is played through the Silverlight plug-in. This control uses an HTML-based
technology that allows application developers to use HTML5 markup directly in web pages. Set the URL
property to a MediaSource object that points to the media file and then use the GetMedia method to call
the player's Play method to start playing the media. The Start method is used to stop the playback. The
example uses the event handler on the OnClientChapterStarted property to make a JavaScript function
associated with the event available to JavaScript-enabled media players. The Web page has several
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client script functions that can be used to control the playback. These functions are called automatically
when media files are played, and can be called manually through the control's properties. MediaPlayer
HTML: 3a67dffeec
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/ui/Control1.xaml" type="application/xaml+xml" runat="server" id="SilverlightControl1"
style="margin:0px;background-color:White;width:400px; height:300px;" /> The Web server hosting the
Web page with the Control must be installed with Silverlight installed. The Control is rendered as a
Sys.UI.Silverlight.MediaPlayer client control in HTML sent to the browser. This control renders as a
Silverlight object on a client browser. You can interact with the MediaPlayer client control at runtime using
ECMAScript (JavaScript). The property settings for the MediaPlayer control are sent to the MediaPlayer
client control when that control is instantiated. The MediaSource property indicates the media file for the
MediaPlayer control. The player appearance can be represented through skins. The skin displayed is
determined by the MediaSkinSource property. There are several MediaPlayer control properties that
allow you to set the names of the client script functions to call at runtime when certain client events occur.
For example, the OnClientChapterStarted property indicates the client script function that is called at
runtime when a new chapter starts during playback of a media file. The MediaPlayer server control
inherits from the Silverlight control. This provides Web pages with the MediaPlayer control some
underlying Silverlight functionality automatically, such as detecting if the browser has the Silverlight plug-
in installed and displaying a graphic that allows the user to download the required version of the
Silverlight plug-in if it is not installed. The MediaPlayer ASP.NET control inherits several properties from
the Silverlight control that allow you to specify the name of a JavaScript function to call when certain client
events occur on the Silverlight plug-in. For example, when the plug-in is resized, the JavaScript function
whose name is indicated by the value of the OnPluginResized property runs. The MediaPlayer
Description: /ui/

What's New in the?

MediaPlayer Server: This control represents an interactive feature that allows a user to play back audio or
video files. The video or audio stream from a media file is played by the media player control. Parameters
The string that is shown when the user clicks the play button in the control The MediaPlayer control
allows the user to pause, resume, stop, and rewind the playback of the media file. MediaSource - The
media file that is to be played OnClientEnabledStateChanged - A client script function that indicates when
the control is enabled or disabled. Write a line of JavaScript to change the msscript.aspx page to the
following code.Save the file msscript.aspx as a.aspx file and place it in the HTML/Silverlight folder that
you created in the Chapter 4 - Creating the First Web Site folder. This command programmatically loads
the HTML/Silverlight web application from the msscript.aspx page and manipulates the MediaPlayer client
control. Chapter 4 - MediaPlayer _player = document.getElementById('_player'); var _controls =
_player.get_controls(); var _currentChapter = _controls.index; _player.play(); * * *
OnClientEnabledStateChanged is called when the user clicks the play button, for example, or when the
plug-in is resized. The method that is called is returned as a string of JavaScript. The following code
shows how to create a function that is called when the user clicks the play button. The function provides
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some information about the state of the MediaPlayer control: whether the plug-in is enabled, whether the
plug-in is initialized, and whether the user is allowed to pause, resume, and stop playback.
_player.add_click(function(){ if (_player.isEnabled()){ switch(_controls.currentChapter){ case 0:
console.log("
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System Requirements:

- Windows 8.1 or Windows 10 (both 32bit and 64bit) - An Intel i3 Processor or higher - 2 GB RAM - Hard
Disk Space of 4 GB - 3.0 GHz Processor 4.1.0.27 (Win32) English 4.1.0.27 (Win64) English 4.1.0.27
(Win32) German 4.1.0.27 (Win64) German 4.1.
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